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Returning to the workplace after a long break can be daunting for even the best of
employees. But with the right planning, one can take the edge off stress and ensure that
s/he hits the ground running. ET gets experts to weigh in on how:

1. Work with passion & listen well 
"When you come refreshed after a sabbatical, display passion and desire to make a
difference. You are hungry after a break, so let internal and external stakeholders notice
the same," says Ronesh Puri, managing director of search firm Executive Access.
Finding out about the changes that happened in your absence is important as well, he
says. "There would be changes in the ecosystem, so try and understand the same by
listening well and asking the right questions," says Puri.

2. Let Your Network Know 
One of the first things to do is to let those who you collaborate with at work become
aware that you are back, advises Prasad Menon, senior vice-president-HR at online
travel company Cleartrip. "This ensures that the right communication is sent your way,
that you are invited to meetings and you don't lose out on any piece of information that
was meant for you once you resume," he says.

3. Position Your Break Well 
Positioning your leave or sabbatical appropriately to your network is important. "Your
organisation trusted you with the way you would utilise your time during the break. Did
you use it to develop some skill(s)? If yes, how aligned are these with the organisation's
goals and how these will help you contribute better needs to be stated well. Even if it was
a leisure break, and you pursued any activity/hobby that spruced up your efficiency, the
renewed vigour you are now ready to work with should be a part of your narrative,"
suggests Menon.

4. Make a To-Do List 
When applicable, taking a thorough handover from the colleague filling in for your role
about the breadth of work and stage of projects helps. Any assignments that you wanted
to start post return should be considered as well. "Once you take stock of things, prepare
your to-do list with a cognizance of urgency and priority level for each task," says
Cleartrip's Menon.

5.Look for Quick Wins 
No one today can deliver unless s/he has support from seniors as well as juniors. "Work
on them. If you are liked by people, you will get more support. It is important not to take
the support for granted," says Executive Access' Puri. He advises that people look for
some quick wins. "Erase doubts about your capability by getting some quick wins as
perceptions about you at the work place are important. Good for you if you have some
tangible achievements to showcase. Let people feel you mean business," he says. 
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